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December 2021

Happy Holidays

LGC December Meeting Notice

https://www.litchfieldgardenclub.org/
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DECEMBER MEETING
Swag Workshop with Sarah Worden

December 9th, 2021 at 3PM 
Lynn Chapman's Home

395 Maple St., Litchfield, CT 06759

Meeting Sweepstakes: Floral Design, "Hogarth Curve"

Lynn Chapman has kindly offered up her HEATED garage and home for the
Holiday Greens Meeting/ Workshop. Her home is just after the merge of Maple
and Brush Hill Road, and before the right turn up Maple towards Milton Road.
She will mark her mailbox.

We are super lucky to have Sarah Worden, of Sarah Worden Natural Design
teach us how to make small holiday door swags. The goal of our meeting is to
create 75-80 small holiday decorations to be added to the December Donation
Bags for the recipients of the St Michaels Food Pantry. We are hoping for big
turnout so that we can each make roughly 2 small swags.

Click HERE to RSVP to Nan Skeie

After the meeting, we will be invited, with masks on, to enter Lynn’s home and
see the entries for the December Floral Design Sweepstakes, “Hogarth Curve.”
Refreshments will be served by the Hospitality Committee. 

The Program Committee will supply NF 94 masks for the meeting to prevent
the spread of Covid 19, if you do not have a mask on hand. 

Items you should bring to the workshop: 
Snips or hand clippers
Gloves (personal preference)
Green wire if you have 
Food donations for the St Michaels Food Pantry

Please email me directly, jmetcalf23@mac.com  if you can fill a brown
shopping bag with any of the following cuttings to bring Lynn's or my home (73
East St) the day before the meeting:

mailto:nbtskeie@gmail.com
mailto:jmetcalf23@mac.com
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Holly (with or without berries)
Boxwood
Arborvitae 
Pine
Juniper
Cedar
Pods
Hemlock
Magnolia 
Winterberry
Ribbon
Pine Cones 

Thank you.
Julia Metcalf

Message From The President

Last week, we gave thanks for being with one another, and for our wonderful
community which nurtures us with its beauty and spirit.

 Now, it’s our turn to give back. We will gather together for a holiday workshop
with Sarah Worden at Lynn Chapman’s home on December 9. The festive
swaggery we create will be donated to the needy families of St. Michael’s food
pantry. Hopefully, this will be the beginning of a merry tradition for our
Litchfield Garden Club.

I wish you all a happy and loving holiday and New Year. Cheers to 2022!

Susan Magary       

Committee Reports & Announcements

Conservation

Cedar Trees for Owls

On a crisp and cold day at the end of
October, twenty of us gathered at the
pollinator garden, shovels in hand,
ready to plant 18 cedar trees that will
create nesting habitats for small owls.
Jamie Fisher, Research Director at

mailto:jmetcalf23@mac.com
mailto:susanm@c4.net
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White Memorial, had already
prepared the area for us by digging
the holes for planting and placing the
trees.

We planted two varieties of cedars,
Eastern red cedars (Juniperus
virginiana) and Eastern white cedars
(Thuja occidentalis), positioning
them close together so that the
branches will intermingle and create
living hedges for owl nesting habitats.

Phil Samponaro, Board member of White Memorial, planted a tree while
insisting he was not a gardener - we know differently now! We all worked very
hard and left happy and contented!

The 18 trees we planted will live to be over 100 years old. Our grandchildren
and their grandchildren will see those nesting owls! We have taken another
small and significant conservation step together. Thank you for all the support
and energy you give to our conservation efforts.

Shovels ready! Seton O’Reilly, Grace Yagtug and Crystal

Carminati after a fun day’s tree planting!
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Phil Samponaro planting a tree -

a real gardener!

Sue Kennedy planting a tree -

only slightly larger than an

orchid!!!

Rosamond Quay and yes, Sylvia

Abbott we know that is you

behind the cedar tree!

Grace Yagtug

Floral Design

Hogarth Curve

On Wednesday, November 17, Floral
Design held a lecture demonstration
on " Designing in a Hogarth Curve
Style". Peggy Moore, Fairfield Garden
Club, and GCA floral design judge,
top award winner, and editor of GCA's
publication By Design, was the
speaker. Peggy showed members the
'how to's' of creating the curves
necessary to create a Hogarth Curve,
utilizing plant material purchased at
Trader Joe's.

Her three designs utilized a new product called AgraWool, a product which
replaces Oasis, a mechanic we all use, but is not friendly to the environment.
AgraWool is biodegradable, and while not as easy to use as oasis, holds water
well, and degrades quickly. Twenty two members enjoyed the session and we
hope they will participate in the December Sweepstakes.

December Floral Design Sweepstakes
"A December Line of Beauty"

mailto:gyagtug@gmail.com
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A vertically oriented Hogarth Curve style design, utilizing some seasonal plant
material and any accessories chosen by the exhibitor. NO artificial plant
material allowed, however, man-made and also other accessories allowed, i.e.,
ribbon, antlers, feathers, holiday items, etc.

Entries must be brought to Lynn Chapman's home between 10:15 am and 10:45
on Thursday, December 9th.

Feel free to contact me with any questions:
jlaska130@optimum.net, or 860-567-8848.

Judging will be by GCA standards with comments, however, each exhibitor will
be awarded 5 points towards the sweepstakes record as a Christmas gift!

Sylvia Abbott

History and Archives

In order to complete our archival files at the Litchfield Historical Society, they
are in need of any historical documents that we can turn over to them. Please
gather any paper materials/memorabilia that you have collected over the years
pertaining to the LGC. Items might include, photos, Flower Show programs,
news clippings, etc. Please bring your documents to the Litchfield Historical
Society for them to be included in our historical files. You can drop them off at
the LHS, bottom entrance, weekdays from 9-5.

This memorabilia will not be returned to you, so please make copies if you
wish to keep for your own records. We hope to have this information in the
hands of the LHS by January. Thank you.

Rosie Furniss

Horticulture

We had a fun workshop in November at Diane’s barn learning about growing
and propagating succulents. We learned that all cactus are succulents but not
all succulents are cactus, nor arid growers. We all left with many new plants
and babies to grow on our own, as well as books from Nancy Post who was
cleaning house. Hold onto those little guys, we could have a section in our
January sweeps for propagated plants!

Before our January sweepstakes we will have a meeting that is geared towards
the new folk entering in flower shows, but don’t fool yourself, we are all a bit
rusty as to the tricks of the trade when it comes to winning ribbons (never
mind blues) in a flower show! Please join me and several other horticulture
judges who would love to review the techniques for entering a flower show. We

mailto:jlaska130@optimum.net
mailto:jlaska130@optimum.net
mailto:rosiefurniss@gmail.com
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will go over transporting our entries, so they still look good upon arrival, filling
out entry cards, and grooming your plants till they smile. There will be a
horticulture sweepstakes at our January meeting (or independent of the
meeting if there is an issue with Covid), and this workshop will be a great
prelude for entering, and even winning the sweeps.

As the snow was flying around today it brought to mind that now that I am I
done in the garden, I will need to be sure to keep my fingers and mind creative,
as well as keeping my gardening wisdom refreshed. I remembered that the
latter can be done by going back to the GCA program, ‘Its Yours – GCA
programs On Demand’. I listened to the Revolutionary Gardeners program
with Dean Norton speaking about Mount Vernon and George Washington’s
gardens, as well as Peter Hatch who spoke of Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello
Gardens. I had the opportunity to see both locations years ago and it was
wonderful to refresh my memory. A few of my favorite quotes were that
‘Gardening is not for the meek, that it is a full contact sport’, as well as ‘Don’t
let gardening become a chore, keep it simple, and be sure to look back at your
work from the day before to appreciate what you have accomplished’.

Best wishes, Kate Jamison

Public Relations

On Wednesday, October 27th, The Federated Garden Clubs of CT, Inc.
(FGCCT) held their 92nd Annual Awards Meeting virtually. Two members
from the Litchfield Garden Club (LGC) were honored with FGCCT Tribute
awards presented to individuals who have made outstanding contributions
within their club, The Federation, and/or the community: Joan Burgess for
Communication and Grace Yagtug for Conservation. The National Garden Club
(NGC) also presented Joan Burgess with the Tommy Donnan Award for
Communications for her work on the FGCCT newsletter.

Joan Burgess

Joan Burgess has been an active
member of the LGC since 2008, most
recently as Website/Communications
Chair. Prior to Joan taking on this
responsibility, the club employed a
paid advisor to monitor the website.
When Joan came on board as Chair,
she volunteered to design and
administer the website herself, with
superb results.

Most importantly, she introduced a Members’ Blog page on the website. She
sold the concept to the LGC Board, with full knowledge of the extra work it
would entail for her. For many years, Joan served as News Manager of the bi-

mailto:krjamison9@gmail.com
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monthly CT Federated News. She conscientiously and creatively presented the
Federated garden news to all 120 Federated Clubs in CT. The publication
includes important announcements and articles of interest including
information on club events. It also publicizes Floral Design videos; upcoming
virtual Environmental and Landscape Design schools; and updates on
environmental hot issues, with contact information for our legislators and
congressmen. The newsletter took on added importance during the pandemic
as members sought new virtual connections to their gardening world. This is
the first year the Tribute Award is offered in this category, and it is fitting that
Joan was its first recipient.

Grace Yagtug

Grace Yagtug, a member of LGC since
2018, joined the board in 2019 as
Conservation Chair, and has been
energetically pursuing new projects.
Through the collaboration with many
local organizations including White
Memorial Conservation Center
(WMCC), The Litchfield Historical
Society, The Sharon Audubon Center
and the Litchfield school system,
Grace has initiated a variety of
conservation initiatives.

Grace spearheaded the expansion of The Pollinator Garden and creation of a
Rain garden at WMCC, a local 4000 acre nature preserve of forests, fields, and
wetlands. She has invited Jamie Fischer, WMCC Research Director, to speak to
LGC members at the Pollinator Garden on a variety of topics. Grace initiated
the “Bluebirds of Happiness” program to manufacture and sell bluebird houses
and commissioned the Washington Supply Company in Washington Depot CT
to supply homes for the Eastern Screech-Owl, the proceeds from both projects
benefiting the LGC Conservation budget. To raise environmental awareness
through education, Grace volunteered as a project mentor for an AP
Environmental Science Litchfield High School (LHS) student. Grace planned a
variety of Earth Day projects, including 1) partnering with the Litchfield
Historical Society to plant four crabapple trees in the Tapping Reeve Meadow;
and, 2) supporting her LHS mentee’s project at the Environmental
Recruitment Fair by donating packets of River Birch Tree seeds and a bluebird
nesting box. Always gracious with her time and talent, Grace has hosted
numerous workshops for LGC members on her expansive property.

The Tribute Awards will be presented to Joan and Grace at our December
meeting.

Doreen Tango Hampton

mailto:tangohampton@gmail.com
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From the Communications Desk...

LGC Newsletter

The member profile series I mentioned in the November Newsletter will begin
in January, 2022. I look forward to learning some interesting tidbits about our
members and passing that information on to you! Happy Holidays!

Crystal Carminati

LGC Website

Visit our Calendar Web-Page for upcoming dates of the LGC and other garden
events.

There are new postings on the Blog page, so be sure to visit. Care to share your
own garden adventures with other members? Send a blog to Crystal Carminati
and she will post it and let you know when it is on the website.

Joan Burgess

Calendar

Member News and Upcoming Events

National Affairs &
Legislative Conference

Participants will learn more about
pressing environmental issues and
the solutions offered by innovation,
harnessing the power of natural
systems, carbon sequestration in our
soil, forests and oceans, the
“greening” of our transportation,
energy and infrastructure, and public
policy. 

LGC will pay partial expenses for any
member who would like to attend this
conference. If you are interested in
attending this conference, please
contact Susan Magary.

mailto:crystal.carminati@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BVpRAvv_cjHggL_OVJ3jCmehrjDhW9lHRK2X-dSUi66vysoxO6eXNzHoC8QPlKuI3DmsDf_pr9p9jkvkEiRfwLyz0Wcyqa91CiOmXv1rs66D2f7yl3vhcn8AdMjGJP4cOANyWYrTpr3ZJk4-rkuySxMElIEP5XsXOTRGDfg1SgS2O5hoFa3VDQ==&c=IAx_lCZyKsQprHVpNfw1Y-eQBUh0KxQYp3F2tEC9cyLS0squjitPrg==&ch=HMOsGJ3bmWawQ6AuQ-r_J56Ns19B6lQhWdpMBMHzneNQCmeNLkIEKA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BVpRAvv_cjHggL_OVJ3jCmehrjDhW9lHRK2X-dSUi66vysoxO6eXN4Q27_1YxhbG7uU8YPypGRblfDhNSEVOGi5gSA0yjsiNJa41rEEKSEMJK98cRTaYpRakLu1WFrgG1AiAOz12S2mA9C8EpAKRXqrhsudbZkCp7076gxGjKDU=&c=IAx_lCZyKsQprHVpNfw1Y-eQBUh0KxQYp3F2tEC9cyLS0squjitPrg==&ch=HMOsGJ3bmWawQ6AuQ-r_J56Ns19B6lQhWdpMBMHzneNQCmeNLkIEKA==
mailto:crystal.carminati@gmail.com
mailto:joangyorburgess@gmail.com
https://www.litchfieldgardenclub.org/calendar.html
mailto:susanm@c4.net



